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Physical education has played a role of varying importance in the Hfe
Of all peoplo* Hie earliest known races had their games, dmooa and various
philosophies relative to Ih© value of unorganieed physical activity*
The people of India #10 believed strongly in subjugating the body as a
mma of elevating their souls discouraged the idea of enjoyable physical
activity* On the other hand, the Egyptians, Babylons and Hebrew encouraged
participation and engaged in nuaerou© sport® and ga-eet*
Cyrus, the great Persian leader, had a philosophy of conquest behind hi®
belief in physical education* He used physical education aa a smms to train
soldiers to fight and take care of themselves while on mroh* He required
young boys, about six years old, to be trained in discipline, running jumping,
Javelin Uatuadag, riding and other skills that would build toward developing
their fighting efficiency*
The Spartans had a philosophy and purpose stxm wliat aiiailar to that of
tie Persians, and developed the earns type of physical education program*

Boy»,

at an early age, were trained in those forms of physical activity that tended
to develop them to be strong and rugged mm of war*

Paiar&ng, jumping, wrestl

ing, weight-lifting and warfare dances were among th# important physical &o~
tivitios* Girls wdre trained to beec®s better mothers*
Athens, had a ailitary pro:;T<M similar to that of ths .qyirtsns and
Persian® but had a different philosophy*

learning, beauty and grace played

a large part in the lives of the Athenian people* The physical activities
were practically ths same as those of the Spartans, but performance sad ef
ficiency were stressed* Skf Us, courage and strength during perfommce ad-

2
ditional assets of the peo&tm* This philosophy spread and mde itself
felt while the Greeks war® eontrolllm the Pan-Hellenic gaa»e, mat noted
of whieh were tho Olyr^de garaes#
the Puritans and other settlsra in 4©»rlfta, who had a great deal of
work to do, framed upon those typo of activities that did not consist of
sore fora of work#

oodchoppdng contests, oor. husking contests and rifle

©etches wer® popular# lore recently# however, increased leisure, greater
freedon of thought, and a pkUosopljy of success had led to a variety of
vigorous ooapstltive gaase, not npdsled after work#

arid liar 1 draft

figure® pointed to a need for r«or© physiea.1 activity, and as a result ©any
states enacted e«%TuX8©ry physical education lam# the last depression,
with its enforced leisure for nlUions, sttss&ated recreational center ac
tivities* m now encourage that which we recently ignored or o posed bo1
cause we think differently than we foisserly did.
jhaman sayst
" There have been several aoveyeat® which m have had an appreoiable influence on shaping physical education in the
United abates# Chief wzmg these have boon the playground
aovenent and the widespread interest in neaping# 'The play
ground movmmjt b&$m in an organised way with the organisation
in 1906 of the Playground and Bsereaiional ..ssocl&tlon of
^series# this is new known as the national aeereailonaX
-aaoeiation, with the aoveacot which it has fathered md pro
mted, has had moh influence on physical education through
its emphasis on play, whol»so«»© recreation, and the creative
use of leisure t;lj»£ "
thlctics end play activities have always appealed to Americans eta-anger

1
Jhanaan, Jackson IU, "fJettPTO

2

MugpU^", p#24

lioblo, ituart G«, w& Hlatosy of .aaaric ix rdueatlott"# p 242
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than gymnastics. Games of any sort seem to appeal to the nerican boy or
girl sore than hunting, toabling, «to. That aim® accounts for our broad
type of physical education program and success la international games, most
noticeably the Olympic game*
Other influences which have helped to shape the Aaerleaa program of
physical education are (1) the programs of physical education la the foriegn
countries, (2) the dominant social philosophy of America, (3) the philosophi

cal and physobological theories of educational leaders, (4) the war spirit
at different periods, and (5) cwmnta which have beooeae prominent at dif
ferent times, such m the playground movement and the widespread interest in
1
Camping •
Early Movement For Health and Physical Education In America
The earliest date that physical training was mentioned ae a possible sublost to be included in the American school curriculum was in 1790, when Dr.
Benjamin Hush recommended that intellectual and physical education receive con
sideration together. Early educators, however fell the purpose of education

2
was to train the mind, and very little attention was given to Dr. Hush*8 Idea.
Dr. Charles fleck and Dr. Charles Pollen, two (kiraan refugees, were among
the earliest to promote interest in physical education. In 1823, Dr. Beck
set up apparatus in m outdoor gymnasium and introduced German gymnastics into
the Bound Hill xshool at fiorthhatipton, Haasaohuaotta. Dr. Fuller beca;ne a
teacher of German at Harvard, where he established the first college gymnasium.
Interact in gymnastics increased for awhile, and several other colleges eatab2

llshed gymasiuas, but this was short lived*
J
HoWe, p. 243
2
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Henry Barnard, Horace Uana nod other# of this iloe stoutly maintained
that phyaloal exeroic© and instruction la hygiene and physiology ware ne
cessary for a complete education# In hi# Sixth annual import to th© logic*#
later# la 1842 M®a gave a dissertation on the #tudy of physiology in the
schools#

bile Mann recognised the need of Instruction in the care of the

body, ha did not realise, nor did anyone el#© up to the tine of the oiodern
health aammnt, that health 1# more a matter of habit than infomution#
His methods proved to be inadequate la the daveiopaeni of m affective pro
gram of health instruotioa, md the educational world was too busy with
problems which it considered of greater Iraport&ne© to give aeslsfeanoe to
tide program*
It was not until about 1850 that the efforts of the advocates of phy
sical education began to bear fruit* it this time, interest and anxiety
oonoeruirg the health of the school child began to develop#

Jiaple exer

cise lesson# were introduced into school programs, usually lasting from
five to thirty minutes# these activities were Intended especially to
counteract tie effect# of the sedentary life ©f the school* though much
more expected fro® their use#
nether faster which served to stimulate interest in this time was
the nation-wide temperance ®ev«asnt, which had begun#

Aeaoapanyine this

move -sent, a [prut wove of legislation having to do with school hygiene and
•unit tlon swept the country# %• 1880 every state had passed laws in regard
to effects of alcohol and n rootles#

hile the requirements of instruction

in the effects of alcoholic drinks and narcotics was the first intent of
these laws, it was r cognised that such teaching belonged as part and

5
parcel of the larger subjects of physiology and hygiene, and these more
general branches were required without limitation as to content by forty

1

states*

The Texas law passed by the 29th Legislature, in regard to in

struction in effects of alcohol, reads as followst
Sec* 73(2911)* Prescribed Studies——All public schools in
the State shall be required to hare taught in them, orothography, reading in English penmanship, arithmetic, English
grammar, modern geography, composition, physiology and hygiene,
including the effects of alcoholic stimulants and narcotise
on the human system.2
Following

orld War 1, there arose new conceptions in general edu

cation which revolutionized school procedures and curricula*

The rapid

growth of democratic ideals and institutions, the rise of a new industrial
life, and the development of experimental science with its basic idea of
evolution, all were factors influencing the development of the new philosphy of physical education*
It soon became apparent that physical education, particularly in the
public schools, had lacked the support of a well organized body of thought
which would harmonize with these current theories and practices*

As means

of keeping pace with general education, the natural movement in physical
education arose, almost direct opposition to the gymnastic and ealisthenio programs which had been the prevailing practice*

Growing out of

many and varied elements in national life in the late "Twenties", this
movement spread rapidly over the country, and the philosophy of this
movement dominates in physical education programs today*
J
Sogers, James P. "State-Aide Trends in School Hygiene and Physical
Hygiene and Physical Education, Pamphlet No»51 0.3. Office of Education,
1934, p 1

2

Sogers, Xbld*p 3
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.cecmpanying these changes, there

asm also

now methodsi in health

teaching audi as ©nlajpgwaant of health services as a means of ooribatlng the
ineffectiveness of formr prooeduoros*

The new raem»j»nt

me for health odo-

Cation, with the erphasle on "education".
In 3pits of all that was tee

relative to givifs? health and physical

education its rl,fitful plate# in the school eurriculua, not until the begins
nine of

orM War IX, has th® full value of health and physical education

began to roceive

proper

attention#

Sports fro© Jdeetlve Jervice Esaa-

nations brought to light tie offsets of the leak of necessary emphasis on
the developnaot of ft

physically fit individual#

Th® iray, the Kavy, th©

QovemMtefc, all stepped in to assist in revising the pragma in order that
it might be sore effeotlv© in preparing our youth#
How health end physical education has become of age and is

am of

the

most important divisions in general education, ainee physical edusation has
become a asms of national frsparednsse for those who
necessitated by the war#

perform

other tasks

People realise they swat continue to prepare, for

it is through pmirnrotk'ima that future conflict can bo forestalled#
la Carrying on th® program of
have developed frora " orld
the program#

physia&l fitness, changes and trends which

ar 11 will probably be retained m etaaiirds in

yoaastlca, cocbatlves, aquatic#, rhyathaios, sports and games

ere keynote acfcivitas.

There is new less emphasis an re<»*fcitloral values

end more on the development of skills#

grm. and

Stress is now given to e varied pro*

all students participating in e specialised activity#

heater

tioo allotment for health end ihysic&I education is now being offered and
will gradually bo Increased#

7
The health pm«W* i« definitely influenced fey the talk of aooialleed
medicine eat the tmlwHtj of corrective classes for the handicapped in the
school curriculum* The isrwraisation program has also stepped up to aid in
ocafeatlng the over presence of disease*
of Physical Sdueation la Texas
Physical education ic a now subject la the curricula of Texas high
schools. It Is still la the pioneer stag®.

.Ithough inforaatioa la lacking

relative to the length of tiae high schools have offered physical education
there are eons evidence upon which to base an opinion* Only a few eohoole
have written courses of study, and those that are available date from 1926
or later. A state course of study was not published until 1930* and a parfctirw. .itate supervisor of physical education ens not provided until 1931*
Physical education survey work In Texas had bees very ne&ger until 1931*
There ware lust thro® surveys attempted prior to this date end they showed
only partial findings dee to ths foot that physical education prcsraee theaselves were then lacking in content* Health, athletic teens and tone fowae
of organised free play (fornerly termed physical training) seemed to bo
principal elsncnte of the programs* These surveys were nude a part of the

general survey of the city school aystens* The investigators were not
trained specialists in ti® field of health arid physical education* Their
reports were bused altogether in well organised and administrated progress
of health and physical education*
In 1931# 0* U Srownell and <1* ?* lilHsee surveyed ti® Fort orth City
aohool iyatesa* Thagr found a meager health and physical education progress*
The t® chine staff was about sixty per cent trained in the fundamentals of
health and physical education in the grade schools and less than that per-

8
eo it in the high schools* This survey indicated the trend of intareet in
physical education investigation*
A total of 152 teachers or 3*7 per cent of all teachers Hated in the
state directory in 1928, were listed as teaching physical education or coach
ing athletics, with lees than 47 per cent of thea te chine the subjects full
2
tiiss* about half of tt® school# had lose than sixty pupils and 90 per cent
of the high schools had lees than sixty pupil# and 90 per cent of the high
schoola were mail*

there were 4500 schools in f®3@» which offered sorco work

of high school rank, but 961 were classified and accredited high schools* CnV
a smll amber of these schools eepleywd full fciae teaohoro of physical edu
cation though a large nuraber reported offering health and physical education*
the program of eight:.-five schools m reported were only 33 per cent
adequate* T»ms, during; this period, showed little evidence that special in3
vestlgation, careful study or revision of the program were oonteaplated*
Until the law passed, March 1930, requiring tint health and physical edu
cation be taught in Texas hi# schools, mny schools had no forta of physic 1
education, and wen not, are falling to live up to the requlreosnta of the
law in that they fail to offer instruction in physical education for all pu
pils• a set of standards of accrediting program has bean set up by the
state Board of Education, but it la- now just getting into operation* The
data being presented in this study tends to further the investigation of the
J
Footer, j. d«,
2

3
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of Texas, 1936
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progreso and <fcvelcpa*ni of health ant physical education in th© Secondary
johoola of ferns*
the treble®
the nature and purpose ©I* This .atudy-—•,. Survey of -the Realth and
Physical Education Pregfww in Glass M. High .school* of Texas—The purpose
of this study is to ask* « survey of the health and physical education prograss in class AA high schools of Texas# In order to provide a basis for
the iaprovoaosifc of existing conditions the author is seeking to determine
the status of health and physical education in schools of this classifi
cation by coopering the findings with the program outlined in "Tentative
Coarse of .Study For Health* Physical Education and Safety**. published by the
State Department of Education#
Being a teacher of health and physiosi education in the public schools
of Texas the author bmmm interested in jarevailing procedures which existed
in the programs of health and physical education in the state*
Delifldtatlon of the Study
This study is limited to Class AA high .schools of Texas and- to general
conditions of the health and physical education program* A further dolimitation of this study is that it is confined to conditions existing dur
ing the school year 19&S-49*
Method of Procedure
the questionnaire method of collecting data was used since it seemed to
be the most logical oatliod to employ and also because the distance of the

20
schools fro® coo another made visit tiona impossible* Questionnaires w©»
sent to th® principals of twenty-five (25) Class AA high schools of ths
state with th® request that they be turned over to the head of th© health
and physical education department. Hi® principals awe asked to fill thee
out if the schools had no program of health and physical education in order
that a study of vesting conditions mi$ht fee raade#
Other sources fron which information concerning this study sere ob
tained included several textbooks written by leader® and authorities in the
field of health and physical education, official bulletins of the State
Department of Education, current periodicals and personal interviews*
the millng list for the questionnaires was cede up frora the official
list of Glass AA High schools of the Texas Xntereoholaatic league of Colored
schools*

CHAPTER IX
SifflZ'X OF 1C5LATED £MQ8
the author fou/id many similar studies on health and physical education
la the hi# schools of the United States sad Texas and found the findings
to be some nhat dollar. Tho questionnaire method of research was found to
be the on® most widely used and accepted#
Prior to World ar IX related studies were oarred on consistently and
were very prevalent$ veeehleg their peak during the 1929 to 1940 era# tfsry
few investigations were carried mi during ©rid Mr IX, although emphasis
was at a high peak, mostly from an activity point of view# Since 1944, as
one studies the periodicals and research bulletins Airing that period, there
seems to be a revival of interest in the use of the cjuestlmmaire method of
research as a moans of evaluating and measuring the progress of health and
physical education in the field of education.
Identifying fasts concerning studies reviewed by tho author are listed
belori
Physical Education Facilities In Class
A and B Hi# Schools In Oklahoma

1
Oatcs, in 1929 surveyed 193 Class A and B schools in the state of
Oklahoma with the intent of finding tho general conditions of health and
physical education* Oateo found that teacher preparation was wholly in
adequate and that physical education periods were used mostly as practice
periods for intersoholastie games and activities. Only twenty (20) per cent
of the schools investigated used gymnasiums for physical education, the
1
Gates, ifyron J. "flg|ftg4 fo
schools in Oklahoma"# pp.39—40

\

B

M*

12

Principal used being for auditorium purposes* Jhowors facilities and play
ground areas were Inadequate, playground 4<reaa being less than five awes
per school*
a

Jurwp or itoalBal .duallon la Tho Soaior v±«h .>choolo of "urrloen Jcuvt:/*
atariley Jeranko, in hie study of physical education in senior high

schools of li&rrisen County, -.est Virginia found that only fifty (50) per
senb of Use teachers were certified and that the average teaching experience
wee leas than seven yeare per teacher* Practically all schools invest!*
vv D

gated had corrective programs for the handicapped, students being seat to
study halls during regular scheduled physical education classes* Jeranko's
study also revealed that 91*67 per coat of the schools had required physical
education programs and 91*67 per oeot gave credit toward graduation* Only
one school had in Intramural prograffl, emphasis being placed on interscholastic activities*
tftiMHftfitaY ^ llyOI^Siiyriii

nifeli .XiBiffMi

I

2

Foster , in his study dealing with the evaluation of physical education
programs in Texas high schools found that a standard program in Texas High
schools found that a standard curriculum for all types of schools is badly
needed, also that physical education was not being given equal recognition
with Other subjects in the curriculum* Other results of ?oeterts study
revealed poor administration had plagued physical education for a long
period of time and teachers had not entered the field as fast as had been
S

Johoo3s?^4fe£*»
2

—
S9a2mtim

of Fhysioal Education In Texas High

33

the oaso in ether fields of sduoitfcion* Intradural organisation and activity,
as reported by Foster, Is gradually beglssnir^ to resume a reliable character
and opens the way for full participation by all students.
a Survey Of .* City High ^ohool iysttta Of rhysls*! Pupation ad iacoraaondations
rn

yfwUw ^mtoto
2

Hath U Kreeaan, in her investigation of the physical education prosraa
In the Houston Independent school Patriot Malted tiso study to the three
Segro schools* It was found that there was. a definite need for more ade
quate equipnsot and facilities la the schools* All schools had gymnasiums
hut they were being used as cafeterias and autiorluas at different intervals*
It is obvious that ths health and physical education could not funotian
readily duo to being interrupted by other extra-curricula activities* Kono
of U® schools Investigated had a swLaming pool and only one had an attached
rest room* The time allotment for classes ms favorably art*
%•

ievon minutes

were alloted for undressing and dressing before class periods* and thirteen
minutes for showering end dressing after class* Forty minutes were actually
used for class ins traction.
neither of the schools had enough trained teachers on their staff to
adequately administer physical education*
h Mftnrw;. W
ftawto

Hr fa

a* fohopfr

bf Ma;*p

M SUmMA

In a study confined strictly to boy's activities Beylous * ouad houlth
and physical education facilities to be extremely poor* Hone of ths schools
2
fteemaa, Muth L*» «ft MM, 91 ,h QfrV Vkfa

91 ^7?fo-0-

14
In this investigation conducted a corrective progran for the handicapped
and only two schools required physical education.

It was also found that

/mast schools limited their physical education programs to basketball, volley
ball, softball and touch football.
A ,»yw

Ptetfml ^uc^t^pn fri, Jupior High Jqftools
Texas,
1
Crist, in his survey of Health and Physical Education in the Junior

high sohools of Texas found conditions on the junior high school level to
be definitely on the upgrade of forty-seven (47) schools replying to his
questionnaire important rosutla are as follows: (1) average length of
physical education classes were forty-five (45) minutesj (2) Health Service
is definitely a part of the health and physical education program*(3)
Seventy (70) per cent of toe

sohools require a physical examination to be

used as a basis for the classification of students as to activity to be
participated in: (4) Thirty-six (36) of the forty seven (47) schools re
plying required health and physical education and gave it equal recog
nition with other subjects in the curriculum:

(5) Thirty (3>|) schools had

gymnasiums and adequate playground facilities.
A gurvsy Of The Pro/yams Of Hsaita *nd Physical Education For Girls In

Tfcff Senlop High Schools Qf District 4 Of Texas Jtafce Teachers
3aith, in her study of conditions in District 4 of the Texas Jtate
Sbabfeers Association confined her attention to girl's activities
—

.

Crist, Thorns V., "A Survey of Health and Physical Education in
Junior High Schools of Texas* p5&-58
2
SaWfc, nla S., "A Survey Of The Programs Of Health And Physical
aduoatxon ror iirls In District .of Texas aLie Teachers association
p.16

,
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and found only twenty-two (22) per cent of the schools had health and
physical education programs that were approved by the Jtate Department
of Sduo&tlon*

Mora than half of the schools included in this invest!-

Ration did not require health ami physical education for grsAwtion* Ale©
dificcworod ass that in eolvools whor® program# were carried on the tine
allotment per wok mm favorably net*

Teachers ware only half prepared,

only fifty-six (56' per cent having majored in health and physioal «duA
cation#
a*s Hew :is/ha3l3 'On itomical duogtion ,Xn The .yasriaan qohpol
1
Soleesan, in her investigation of the eophaais placed upon health and
physical education during the post war period found that the ear had in*
creaood and improved health and physical education but the field, on a
whole is progressing very slowly*

In spite of the effort of coaches,

physical educators and administrators to de-euaphasise Interacholastio acti
vities physical education class periods continue to be used as practise
sessions for major sports*

the primary object of physical education in the

iyssorio&n Secondary Johool how wmm to be mass participation instead of
teaching more skills to those blessed with an unusual amount of natural
ability*

Solemn, Imuise A # *
Education In tic American Sohoo

&&..P& „:;hr3ical :'4uc-.it.iai
PP«-

CHAPTER in
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Before the physical education facilities in the class AA high schools
of Texas could be scored or rated it was necessary to set up standards or
criteria that would be generally recognised as valid by leaders and author
ities in the field* Hie rather extensive literature regarding the teaching
of physical education magazine articles, textbooks on the administration of
physical education and special studies on standards for all schools, in
cluded many references to what should be provided for carrylig out an ef
fective program*

Ihile there is no general agreement aaor^ these specialist

regarding all the facilities that they recommend, there is sufficient agree
ment to provide standards which, if followed, would result in an increase
of opportunity for a well-rounded physical education program for the State*
In an attempt to ascertain the present practices of health and physical
education in class AA hi# schools of Texas a questionnaire was prepared and
sent to 25 schools of that classification* The questionnaire covered the
following general topics}
(1) Personnel of Haalth and Riysioal Education department
(2) Length and Frequency of Classes
(3) Play areas, Equipment and Supplies
(4) The Intramural Progstam
(5) Physical Examinations
(6) Corrective Classes For the Handicapped
(7) Credit Given Toward Graduation
(8) Gymnasium Facilities
(9) The Health Program

1?
(20) The Physios! f jjjaltail Prograa
(22) Dquipeaocfc and Supplies
(22) Outcrop Play jjrom
(23) Certification Q£ teachers
fat this Btunty Urn f aliasing standards were mt apt

Personnel Of Health .rid Physical Sdacstloa Daparfcacnt
Teachers of health and physical education should bo veil prepared
for ihair duties*

Way should haw a najor op oinor la haalth and physical

eduOvtion jftpoQ an aoeredited institution of highsr learning and should bo
"bona fido" ewdbers of 11% faculty .and should bo certified as physical edu1
cation teachers# Coaching Is teaahi&g * hXL girls activities should bs
taught, coached and refereod by trained sodon teachers and should not bo
connected la any my with iatsrsdholastio athletic contests for boys*
Teaohsrs of exceptional ohildron should possess a valid teachers eartifloate and, la addition, such training as the Division of Dpeeial Edo2

nation nay respire*

Outdoor Play awas
lbs outdoor play area should be large enough to provide play spaoe
for boys and girls to play at the sam tins* The aaxmnfc of space nseded
upon the nuabe- of stu^ients enrolled end the type of progwua planned*
o«S>l* spaoe should be provided eo that s broad intradural program can be
1
2

IF'
Division Of , peoia! fdm tlon, *u§tln, texes* p.%2

*

»»llstin,

id

carried on after school hours. Oenarally accepted standards are as follows*
(1) Schools s&th an enroXlaent below and including 3X30 students.
5-7 sores

(a) Johools with an erirollraeftt of fro® 303^600 students 6-10 aorco
(3) jchoole with an enroll&a**, of fro® 301-600 students, 3-14 acres
X

(4) schools with an enrolloent of fro® 601-1000 students 12-18 acres
Gyanasla*

The sice of the gyanaaim depends largely upon Its intended use. The
also according to standards established by the Sailanal Education
2

.ssoelatioa is 41 ty 66 feet for a single gyanasius •

aaall

classes and a

strictly fora.ll pfHtfmm require less space than clasees of fifty (50) to
sixty (60) students engaged in play activities. Because of the increased
interest upon b^s!mth&Xl, aost gyaoasiuess require a floor area equivalent
to a regulation court——50 by 84 feet* ah additional 10 feet oi each side
and end of the court provides for out-of-bound areas and spectators. At

3

least three fe% separates the playing court boundaries and obstructions •
.leftover only one gymaslm is available, properly constructed and in
stalled foidixc doors give relatively efficient service and are advisable,
to devide the cys nasiora, when boy1a end girl's activities are being carried
3
on aloulteneously.
1

QrffiUftO? m
Wfi i'om,
Bafcional Education
Association, 1925
2
MXLLam, J. F. and Brovnell, C. L„ ^
ftf
p»a6

3

Wllliaos, J. F. and lirownell, S. L.
col Education. p.4»

!,¥4*^ aflfl fhM~
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Equipment and iupplleo
looter room, lookers and adacpate dressing spase for all Glasses
in physical educ tion in tte Junior and senior high school, as veil as tor
athletic tearns, la considered necessary to safeguard personal property and
to provide opportunities for the develops®**, of habits of' cleanliness* A
basket system will mho it possible to provide adequate dressing facilities
1

with a minimum amount of ap-.ee* The genarsUy accepted standard shower
ppfioe is m amount sufficient to provide for one shower head for each three
to live persons* Hot water is essential* and a drying room should also be
rwided to further encourage cleanliness and proper health habits*
The supplies in physical edoo tion and play activities are the tools
vith which the teacher works*

school authorities should supply these tools

so that it will not be necessary to rely upon gate receipts from varsity
sports and other organisations for money to provide supplies* The present
trend toward informl program mates the so-called heavy apparatus such as
horisontal bars* parallel bar# ant rings lass important than was at one time*
the use of such should oonsituto only a snail part of the program tot ap
paratus correctly used by a trained person will broaden the program*
.several gymaalum mats should be provided for tofi&Ung, pryamlda &M
stunts ever throng apparatus is not providsd* JhaU x»>ta (5 by
preferable to large eats*

are

Adequate supplies should also be provided by eaoh

school (sse Table m) Ade uate duplies and &;ulpwni*
I
Ibid* p*46

a)
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Length and Frmsmnop of Classes
Health and {tigwitel education oUmm should be the earn length as ro1

gular academic periods*

-school* which have a special teacher or tethers

of health (aid physical education should offor three days of physical education

a

and two days of health instruction *
The teaching lead oust bo comparable to regular academic loads* .ssuolng
that adequate facilities are available, a class of from 35 to 40 Is considered
best* Ho high school teacher is expected to have mere than 750 gmpll-perioda
per woek, provided that the ins trust!on. is in activities that promote health
and teaching sSllla, attitudes, knowledge, habits of conduct, and safety
3
practises which are conducive to good dtleeriahlp*
Credit for Health and rhysleal Education
Health and physical ©duo .bieo should be re .uired of all students for pro*
.•aotion and graduation# Credit for satisfactory work in this field should be
given In the mm proportion as that granted la other subject matter areas*
cm-bgJJ unit ©ash eesester or one unit per year la the generally accepted
standard In schools which give health and physio.il educ tion ©pal recognition
with other subjects in the curriculum*

finch student should be given © physios! examination each jfcar before
1

3
op> cit p ,•
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taking part in any type of activity# The annual physical oaaainatlon should
be used as a basis on wbish to plan the etudant^ activity program# .la ade
quate reoord aysteat should be kept which would laply student study aad en
tourage follow-up work#
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TABLEIm

au&3 *u* nicm smooth OF
pvz..*: .T m.gttC5 31 re oat rnu mm**,

mmM m mm :mm TO DMIW
Stirollsienfc - .
i'fri r t i J m . . M b f J M

J&h&d.

Total

-.oderaon High

..ue tin

28?

379

666

Booker T. rjuhingtoa

Bellas

452

595

1097

Booker f# .aahingtfeon

Houston

472

713

1185

iohita fells 191

296

437

Booker ?• achington
Central High

Glavestan

303

313

621

Charlton Pollard

B—twont

412

652

1064

Dunbar High

Loaf kin

143

167

310

Duhber High

TSraple

92

134

206

Dunbar High

Texarkana

317

353

675

Ftaott J. /jofcfc

Trier

192

296

488

ribbons High

Paris

143

264

412

Hebert High

Seanaoafc

115

155

270

2. M» Terrell

rt,

413

569

987

Jack lutes

Houston

776

950

1726

Jackson High

Coraloara

231

317

593

illgare High

Eilgors

300

250

po

iinooln High

fVg^l n(»

437

679

"TOT

iinooln High

Port urther

Longview High

Longview

174

306

430

Metro High

"7aoo

236

353

589

P«Ejberton Hi$*

Marshall

253

396

649

Phyllis " heatlejr

Houston

734

896

1680

mm

Ho reply

23

gift ntonio

Oirla 1303m
Mo reply

>olosm Ooloe

Oorpui C&rlsti

m

170

330

mlfan High

Gladwater

157

164

321

7150

9257

W

.boatloy

2

tlae school© investigated in this ©tody had enrollsieais waging fro© a
low of too hundred and six (206) to a high o>f one thousand six hundred md
eighty (&&)•

.2 m© exited the Mg aity ©chool# bad the largest enrollment©,

ajpim outau#ered the bey©, aim thousand too hundred and fifty ©even (9237) to
©oven thousand one hundred and fifty (7330) asking a grand total of ©ixtten four
hundred and ©even, The total enrollment© in a«a© af the school© me found to bo
wry 2m for school© of tt

ela©«ifie*fcion but further investig ,Uon revealod

•GO© of the school© were listed oUw their ability to F*©duc© &fchl©tio teaa©

that oould ©cap©to with schools that reported larger enrolUaents.

all oohool©

^

replying to the questionnaire reported larger enroll/sani©, all ©cfiools replying
to the qpestioonair© reported only hi# ©obool em*ollaonts»

It la a iconon

practice in Teosa© for aohool® to offer twelve (12) grade© in mo school or under
ore roof*
th© geographical distribution of school© in this study find© met school©
to be located in the motor* part of the state (me ippendix), Omgnyf leal £&©tributiori of school la this etudy. Hone are located in
watem area.

i© called U»

Ihree (3) oitiea, awely, Houston, Dallas and Beauoont have taore

than oao aatiool of U sla esif ioation el thin their city limits.
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t*at& n
oxoTRiairriai OF SCHOOL IS THIJ JTunr ACOQUBIIG TO dQBC&fcs B.to

mi

w* -TW

flosaber of ohools ! x^>Ioyinc Practice
J&l
iiL.
Health iiducation

20

3

Physical actuation

13

5

Correlated

17

IfMH

3

Of the twenty-three (23) schools replying to the questionnaire it
was found that tssenty (20) or eighty-six and nine tenths per sent (06*9)
had programs of health education included in their curriculum. Thirteen
and ono tenth per cent (13*1) reported no ifcgrara of health edue.tdon*
Eighteen schools of seventy eight (73) per cent reported havi% phyaieal
eduo .tion programs, while five (5) schools or twenty-one (21) per sent are
lietod as not offering physical education# Eight (S) eohoola or thirty*
four and seven tenths per cent (34.7) offer neither health nor physical
education, further investigation of ths data revealed that the large eity
schools all have programs of health and physical edio tion, while the
greatest decline is in the small teen schools*

ico® schools reported ccr-

related programs, This type of program seem* to be customary in the at®Her
schools,

Ths correlated typo of health and physical education program was,

in ell probability, adopted because of the acute shortage of trained per
sonnel in the field of health and physical education* devonty (7D) per cent
of the schools offer correlated programs, lions of the big city spools offer
this type of pro.^r&jp*
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t AMZ 1X1

mmS QOAUflte TICN ©F TBAOSHS
Sohool

Looaiion

Baohslors

Maotora

PhD

oat in

1

0

0

Poofeer T, Washington

Dallas

2

0

0

Booker T» Washington

Houston

3

1

0

looser f# hashington

Wichita Falls

0

0

0

Central High

Galveston

3

0

0

Charlton Pollard

Seaufaant

1

0

0

Dunbar High

LufSdn

0

0

0

Dunbar High

Totals

0

Dunbar High

tsxarkana

0

0

0

Saraett J. Jootfc

Tyler

0

0

0

Gibbons High

Paris

1

0

0

Robert Hi#

1

0

0

X* 12* Terrell

iieauiont
•f
fort Perth

0

0

0

Jaok Yates

Houston

4

0

0

Jackson High

•Joraic-ma

0

0

0

Kilgoro High

Kilgoro

1

0

0

Lincoln Hi#

ftalljua

2

0

0

Longview Hi#

Longvios

0

0

0

Moore Hi#

hoty^rLmt

2

0

0

Poabertcc Hi#

Marshall

0

0

0

Aadorooo Hi#

0

0
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^fpoatiou.

^222

eHE

Houston

7

2

0

ioloraan Solos

Corpus Qhrlsti

2

1

0

©ldon High

Gtedew&ter

0

0

0

LL

Q.

Phyllis

ey

ssm

Good teaching denands and requires adequate preparation* the preparation
of teachers

of physical education should equal tte standards ro uired for
1
to ehers of otter aoadeaic subject®*
In this study it was found that the hk schools wore under staffed insofar

as certified teachers of health and physical education is concerned • Of the
twenty-three (23) schools replying to the questionnaire only eight (8) aotiools
or thirty-four and seven tenths per cent (34*7) reported two car taore tetohers
or sore teachers of health and physical education* Five (5) sohools of twentyore seven tenths

per cent (21*7) reported only (1) teacher while ten (10) or

forty-three an four tenths

per cent (43*4) arc listed as not having a certi

fied teacher of health and physical education* Only thirty (34) teachers

in

the twenty-three (23) schools included in this study possessess degrees, thirty
(30) Bachelors Degrees and four (4) oastere*
*n outstanding feature of the data ©oliosted in this investigation is t!»t
the Houston Independent School District .Schools, Physllis /heatley, Jack Yates
and Booker T* fashing ton posses sixteen (16) or forty-seven (47 per cent of the
1

llllam, 3* F, and Brmmwell, C* L* "The .d-irdatratlon Of Health and
P 230
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teachers with degree®# T*» Houston schools have thirteen or fifty-six
pop cent (56,5) af the teachers with Bachelors Degree# and three (3) or
seventy-five (75) per cent of those with Masters Agrees,

iolosson Colds

High ohool of Corpus Shriati la the only other school, outside the Houston
District, reporting a teacher with the Masters Degree In health and phy
sical education#
Authorities reeoaneadi that teachers who devote all their tine to
health and phys&oal education should have a raajor In the field# A ainor
is rarely a substitute for the major and is appropriate only for those who
nasi te&oh several other subjects#
TiMUS IV

DFCIT8I3U?XAT« OP SCHOOLS m mxa mmst AS TO ALL MASM BEWG mmum
IK WLTUEH MU PHYSICAL SDUC .'ML 0U3J^
Practice

Vuabsr' of Schools L^plnying
Practice
Isa
it

All student enrolled int

5

IS

Health Classes

5

13

Physical Iduoation Classes

Z

23t

Data coUeotod in this study indicates that only a snail neater of
tie schools employ the practice of having all students to ba enrolled In
health and physd c 1 education classes# This tends to explain why health
and physical educ stion is not being given equal recognition with bther
subject natter areas within the school curriculum (see T»3JJE II)
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Teachers should organise their classes in such a csanaer as to take
into consideration the handlcappa of any child# Students unable to tahe
part in strenous gswos should bo assigned to corrective classes.

*11

student® unable to oeat these requirements should be asel ned to corrective
classes under a special teacher*
OIAMBUTICIJ

T4SLE V

or JUIOOLJ IH MS STUD? momm TO THE numim o? SOFA

m am»i mmtm

bi

iractioe

& urn on rmm moat

Buaber of jchools Employing
Practice
fee

Bo

Man Teacher For Boy's activities

18

5

'mm Teacher For Girl's .ctlvlties

16

7

Oat® collected relative to teachers of physical education for boys
and girls revealed that eighteen (18) schools or seventy-eight and two
tenths per cent (?8,2) employed aen teachers far boys activities. Five
(5) schools or twenty-one and eight tenths per cent (21.8) reported not
having a

mn

to te&oh boy*® aotivltios. Sixteen (16) schools or sixty-

nine and five tenth® per sent (69.5) have a wocwi to teach girl's acti
vities, while sevan(7) or thirty aixt five tenths per cent (30.5) are re
ported a® not having a wosaa teacher for girl's activities.
Due to sexual differences and the strenous activities hfcii^ offered
in todays physical education programs it is highly desirable and advisable
to have at least one (1) nan and one (1) wosun who have 2tad some pro
fessional preparation in physical education in each school.
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TABLE VI
DISfRIBUTICK OF SCHOOLS IK THIS STUDY ACCORDING TO SCHOOLS REQUIRING HEALTH
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Number of Schools Employing
Practice

Practice

Yes

Ho

Health Education Required

12

11

Physical Education Required

13

IX)

It is recommended by leading authorities and specialists in the field
of health and physical education that, the subjects be required for graduation
by all schools.
The finding in this study indicate that the practice of requiring health
and physical education for graduation is not being fully serried out. Only
twelve (12) schools of fifty-four and one tenth per cent (54,1) require
health education.

The percentage of schools requiring physical education is

only slightly hitter, fifty-sight and three tenths per cant (58,3) of twentythree (23) schools replying to the questionnaire.

Further investigation re

vealed that only nine (9) schools required both health and physical education
for graduation.

Practically dS of the larger schools in the state require

Loth health and physical education for graduation. Two (2) of the big city
schools, soloaon Coles of Corpus Christ! and Moore High of Viaeo failed in
this respect,

Dunbar High Temple was the only school among the small torn

group requiring both health and physical education for graduation.
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T*3LiI VII

vummnw or .mwu m TSIIL srnt mocmsm to JOHOOLS mtm®
SQiSZlTTK CLuSStt FOR T& H^fPXQA^S IE PTOIfrH. gpg?>TJfiK

Practice

fhwfaer at Jchools Kqp&ogrlag

Practice
Xw
Corrective classes for The
Handicapped

3

..i.ia—
20

Table VII reveals that only three (3) schools offer oorreotiva cesses
for the handioanped# these schools, Jack fates of Houston, Bootosr T,
Washington of Houston end Central High of Salveston represent only twelve
and five tenths per cent (12*5) of the schools replying to the questionnaire#
On® school, I# M# Terrell of fort crth reports-having corrective classes
for the handicapped hut deCsnH haw a certified; teacher of health physical
education* Farther investigation of the situation revealed that the handicapped classes sere not directly connected with the department of ho<1th

nd

physical eduction#
llost notable in the findings of this study was that only the big city
schools were of ferine; this type of instruction# Personal InliCi'V&api with
superintendents, principals, teachers of health nd physical education and
other school officials revealed that an acute shortage of trained personnel
for corrective work existed tterou^sdut tie State#
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Table mi
DISTfaaOTIO? OF SCHOOLS IK THIS STU0T CCOSJ1MG TO OO&CRSS TSA^IHO

health mffltmm*

Practice

Coaches Tcaehtag Health mod
Physical Education

nmmm

tomtom* of Schools Employing

Practice

Tes

Bo

14

9

Table VIII indicates that In the Aa schools of the state only
fifty-eight end three tenths per cent (58.3) employed the practice of
haelng coaches to toaoh health sad physical education#
•even tenths per aent reported coaches not teaohli^

Forty-one and

In the health and

physical eduo Men department. Only seven (7) schools or thirty (30)
per seat of the total listed coaches sdth degrees Aa the field,
aims coaching is teaching and 1» tore ihelaetic athletic sad actlvlties are a definite phase of the physical eduction program# It is
recommended that all schools esipioy the practice of having their eeaoh*e#
*fco teach physical education, to be certified m teachers of physical
edco »tionf The situation as presented in the findings of this investi
gation is round to b» f» b*^-jfr th« standards accepted by authorities
in the field of physical eduovtion in that they fall to iseot the ainiouia
requirements to touch health and physioal education#
Beta collected in this reveals that only seven (7) schools or thirty
and fair tenths per cent (30#4) have coaches sho are certified as teachers

32
of health and physical education by having a Bachelors Degree in the sub
ject. Jeven (7) schools reports coaches teaching physical education who
aren't certified as teachers of physical education! Bine (9) schools or
thirty-four and seven tenths per cent (34*7) report coaches not teaching
physical education* also not possessing a degree in the field.
TABLE IX. DISTRIBUTION OF DCH0QL3 IN THIS STUD! ACCORDING TO HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BEING GIVEN EQUAL RECOGNITION «2TH OTHER SUBJECTS IN
THE CURRICULUM.

Practice

Equal Recognition With
Other Subjects

Number of sohools Employing
Practice
Yes
No
14

9

Table XX shoes definitely that health and physical education is not
being given equal recognition w th other subjects in the curriculum of the
schools of this study. Only fourteen (14) schools or sixty-two and five
tenths per cent (62.5) of the schools in this investigation report giving
health and physical education equal recognition with other subjects. Nine
(9) do not give the subject equal status in the curriculum*
Physical education, when well taught, can contribute more to the ultimate goals of general education than can any other subjects in the cur
riculum. To be given equal recognition the subject should receive equal
credit and time allotment (see Table X, Time Allotment and Credit) and be
taught be a teacher with the necessary requirements.
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t&MM &
mm Auxmmt m msoit

H*!»•

9#2

length of
period#
(jainutea

iMefcift

2

1

60

1

8# T« Washington

n,ai Iss

*&

ai

49

1

8» f# Keekingtoa

Houston

1

4

60

1

.ethool

Loeafciot*

Anderson High,

Psriods par
SMlllSi'fr
fwft

Credit

% t * ashington

iishita Fells

5

5

60

1

Central Hi#

Galveston

2

3

60

#

®»rltoa PsXXard

Besoognt

5

5

60

2

Dunbar

Hi#

Xafkia

2

0

63

0

Dunbar Hi#

Tftsple

2

3

60

3|

Dunbar Hi#

TSBOtrlSUUI

5

0

f
0

0

0

Essstt J* >eott

fyler

0

0

(HLbbona Hi#

Paris

5

0

60

1

Heberi Hi#

Stteumefc

5

5

60

2

lf H« ferrell

fart forth

1

4

60

1

Jack fetes

Houston

1

4

55

2

Jasfceon

Oorsiseaa

0

0

0

0

Silgore Hi#

Kilgore

2

3

45

2

Lincoln Hi#

ftnllma

2

3

52

1

Loogvisw Hi#

hoc^tl'99

0

0

0

0

Moors HI#

7i9&0

2

3

45

2

ieoherten Hi#

Marshall

2

2

30

0

Phyllis ihe&tlsy

Houston

1

4

60

2

Solomon Coles

Corpse Christ!

2

3

60

2

Gladeeafcer

2

3

60

X

Hi#

oldon Hi#

•V-

'
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Table JC shows that tim allotoemt and credit granted in health zmd
ptysical education In the class AA high areola of the state 1® wry ii*»
consistent* the amp length, at class periods in health and physical
education is forty-eight (43) ninutea* This average is baaed on the re
port of twenty (20) schools because three (3) of the schools replying to
the questionnaire do not offer health end physical education* Thirteen
(13) schools offer both health and physical eduction five (5) periods
per week, alternating physical education five (5) periods per week, allermtins physical cdiea'dee three (3) days and health education two (3)
days* Three (3) schools are listed so Offering both health and physical
education ten (10) period per seek,leaching both daily; One (1) so.-ool
offered fear (4) periods per week In both health and physical education)
tm (2) offered five (5) periods per week in health ©due .tion only*
Schools requiring credit in health and physical education number
twenty (20), or eighty-ad^ pear cent (ah)* Sight (8) schools require one
(D credit for graduation; light (8) schools require two (2) credits for
graduation! Goo (X) school requires X| credits* all those ore for gradu
ation and are distributed over a four (4) year period* The average for
schools requiring oructlt for graduation is one (1) credit per four years*
Host of the schools with large enrollcents and located in the big
dlties devote tire to both health and physical education on an equal basis*
The author found in this Investigation that raore health instruction is being
offered in the emllsr aohoole of M classification than physical activity*
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TABLE XI
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOLS IN THIS STUDY AS TO THOSE H .VINO:$p ADEQUATE
OUTDOOR FLAY ABS&
1
Courts aad Fields Listed
a s . i d e .i-.gfco
1, Pole vaMt high jump pit
2, Quarter mile track
3« Basketball court
4* Horseshoe court
ifl
$, Tennis court

Number of Schools
Yes
Ho
14

9

%

16

18

5

15

8

10

13

6, Handball court

11

12

7« Baseball diamond

13

10

8, Football field

13

10

All schools attempting to carry on a well rounded program of health and
1

physical education should have an adequate outdoor play area. An adequate
outdoor play area is on© that fits the needs of the students. It should con
tain all the necessary courts and fields listed above and each should be
properly placed (see, diagram of outdoor play area in Appendix)*
The writer found in this investigation that only (10) schocjte or fortythree and fou.* tenth per cent (43#4) of the total replying had play areas
that were considered adequate. The table above lists the distribution of
various courts and fields as to the number of schools possessing fcfotm.

of p
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able
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OF

iiahool
.Andarsen High

Ideation
Austin

3oofe»r f» IkMfetitagbeft

Too

S3* as

Tea

Class

Hooker T# saahingfcan

Houston

To#

Dopartmntal

looker T« * ashlngton

wlohita Falls

Ye®

Class

CMotval Ifi^b.

Galveston

To®

Class

Charlton i'-oUard

BSSOfflOllb

fas

Deparbaonfcal

Dunbar High

Lufkln

yes

GsaiOftil

Dunbar High

Testis

Yea

Class

Dunbar Sigh

fmaxkmm

Ho

Efcsaott 4* iaebt

Tyler

Yes

Class

Gibbons High

Pari®

rm

Cla«S

Heberi Hl£i

Beauaont

Tes

Depsriiaenial

I. U* Terrell

Fcrt 'Sorfch

Yea

Class

J&clc Tubes

Houston

Yes

General

JanHson High

Coraioam

Yes

General

Kllgora High

Sfcliors

Ye©

Cle.es

linnoln High

Dallas

Yes

Class

iongelew High

LORgViSW

Ho

Moore Hl|h

w«ee

Tee

Depcart^sor*fe»X

Pesbertoa High

Marshall

Yea

Central

Phyllis uhe&tley

Houston

Yes

Class

Joloaon Coles

Corpus Christ!

Ye®

Class

Cladaaatar

Yae

Class

eldon lii^h
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The Intramural program should have a definite place in the_curricu—
-**C* * '
lum of all schools* It should be highly organised, flexible arid interest
ing so as to attract the attention of all eligible students* Participation
should be strictly cm a voluntary basis*
The intramural program certainly can be contributed much to the re—
1
creation of youth • Broad social contacts, group spirit, better health,
body prowess and the development of material for varsity athletic teams
are all out-growth of a well rounded intramural program*
A study of Table XII will reveal that a majority of the schools in
tills investigation have intramural programs* The programs are classified
as to type, class, general and departmental* Class intramural programs
are those which include the classes of each secondary school, freshman,
W

sophomore, junior and senior* The general type of program usually includes
team games and sports sdth members of the entire student body participating
in mixed groups or units. The departmental type of program includes the
•f
extra-curricula organizations such as home rooms, honorary socities and
various clubb.
1§P
Only two (2) schools reported not having intramural programs, Longview
and Dunbar High of Texarkana* It must be noticed that some schools re
ported not having physical education programs but had intramural programs*
Thirteen (13) schools or fifty-six (56) per cent listed the class type of
program} four (4) schools each reported having the departmental and general
type of programs*
1

Mitchell, Elmer D*, Intramural oports.. p 17

tamm m
mmm mwuu &m> msimm
Adequate Supplies ana Equipotoot

Beatosr or Betieal*

1« Sa&datoa Jets

11

12

2* Baseball Bats

17

6

3* Baseballs

13

10

4* Basketballs

22

1

3« Hoi-shoes

16

7

6a Sport Bolls

4

20

7a Soft Balls

21

2

0a looser Bells

13

10

9# «£!*? Balls

20

3

10, Bete

20

3

11a Air Potfps

17

6

step

19

4

13« JMatles

21

2

14. Piano
ft
25. Vlatrola

17

6

17

6

16. Joales

IB

5

17. «ata

U

12

IB. Hinge

6

17

19. Playground Balls end Bats

17

6

20. Book Tennis K ;olps*ar*t

20

23

21# Paddle Tennis Bqaipewsnt

12

11

22. Ping Pong l^ulpaeant

14

9

12*

Jatah
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TABU; XII (cont'd)

Adequate Supplies and Bquipfiisflfc
_

Number of ocJiqoj.8
Yea
Ho
7

16

13

10

25. Chinning Bar

6

17

26. Springs

4

19

27. Balance Beam

2

21

28. Horizontal Bars

3

20

29. Parallel Bars

4

19

23. Repair Equipment
24* Measuriip; Tape

A balanced program la physical education should include both indoor and
outdoor activities, and adequate supplies and equipment to carry on the pro-

1

gram.

Table XXI indicates that only slightly sore than half of the schools in
this investigation have adequate gymnasium and outdoor play area equipment.
It wiat be noted that only nine (9) schools or thirty-four and seven
tenths per cent (34.7) report having such heavy apparatus as Balance Besets,
Horizontal Bars ant! Parallel Bars. It Is assumed that the tread is on the in
formal type of program with less emphasis being placed cm gymnastics. An ad
ditional outstanding fact is that twenty-two (22) schools or ninety-five and
six tenths per cent (95.6) have basketballs and twenty-one (21) or ninety-erne
and tore© tenths per cant (91.3) report softbsllo in their list of supplies
and equipment. The widespread interest in basketball and softball accounts for
_

,

•
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the Mgb percentage of schools : axiMii. that type of eqplpnent* Further in*
•estimation of the date reveals that two of the big eity aahools, 'looker
f« viaahlngteo of Dell^a end Meat* High of eoo heme supplies -aid e uip-

aent but are anaflg three (3) sehools of A4 classification reporting no pro
gram of health and physical edue -.tion

*

TASJI XXV# CElWASXBtt FAClUfXSS A80 EQPXfSI'^f

JOhOOl

Loo&tion

Qymasiuta

looker®

Chowero

,jnd»reoG High

Austin

tm

Yea

Tea

B# Tt 5kahington

Pu'ElftP

m

HO

too

B. ¥• wMhington

Houston

Tea

Yog

too

Central High

Oalveston

Yds

tm

too

Charlton Pollard

BmmotA

BO

Ho

loo

Dunbar El#

J ntlAn

HO

Ho

BO

£«nbar Hi#

Temple

HO

HO

Tes

Dunbar Hi#

fmarkana

no

HO

Ho

isaraefct J# soott

Tyler

Ho

HO

Ho

Gibbons Hi#

Paris

103

Tea

Tea

Hebert Hi#

Boauoont

Too

Yes

Mo

Tes

tm

Tes

X# H# Terrall

, Fort \ orth

Jaek Xafcoo

Houston

tm

tm

Tea

Juakaoa HI#

Corsioana

Ro

no

no

Eilgore Hi#

Xllgere

Yea

To®

Tes

Lincoln Hi#

Port Arthur

Longviow Hi#

Loogvim

too

Too

too

isoore Hi#

mm

no

BO

no

i'oaberton Hi#

Marshall

Too

Tea

Tes

Phyllis beatley

Houston

Yea

Tea

Tes

Solomon Ooloa

Corpus Christi

Toe

Tea

Tea

i^oldon High

caadomtor

fbs

Tea

Tes

Bo reply

U2

Table W!reveals that fourteen (24) schools in this study have
gymaeiuae* thin repfeaenia «iaty (60) per omt of the total neisber re
plying to the fwatlorateiro. Son© (9) schools or thirty-nine and throe
tenth# per cent (39.3SQ have no gyana#Iiia*« Fourteen (14) or sixty per
cent (60) provide lodmm for phyaleal education daeees. $p»*#iuei
•alt# ere respired in fourtaan of the ##heel# and etveuty per cent (7Q&)
of the schools provide shoeors#
Stools oan starry on physical edaoatloe pragmas without gymasiura,
lockers and sfcoeere but a pell ro-uided pto^mm oanaet function properly
without thofa. Provisions JON* be ma# in every progr*® for rainy day
activities which

mmt

be carried

oa in the

Qftmsiuo and the health angle

of physical education oust he #tro#eed through the taking of showers and
beeping the body clean#

GHAPTEH IV
coMPAHiscm with

muvm mem

The findings of this study laid themselves to interesting comparison
with those of contemporaneous studies of health and physical education in
Texas and other states, plus a nation wide study of the emphasis being
placed on health and physical education throughout the United States*
In Oklahoma a study was confined to Glass A and 3 schools* Three
studies in Texas dealt with the evaluation of physical education in Texas
high schoolaj a survey of conditions in the junior high schools! a survey
ol physical education for girls in District 4 of the Texas State Teachers
Association*

ill data in the contemporaneous studies mentioned was col

lecting by the questionnaire and personal interview method which is a
striking similarity to the method employed in this study*
The similarity of existing conditions in three states is well brought
out by comparing the findings relative to general conditions*

1

In Oklahoma,

Gates found conditions to be extremely poor in both class A and B schools*
Hone of the schools conducted a program of corrective physical education for
the handicapped and most schools limited their physical education program
to interscholastio athletics* This study revealed only 3 schools with cor
rective classes for the handicapped* Although inter scholastic athletic
activities sees to be over emphasised, as revealed in this study, there is
a tendency toward more organised physical education in Texas in compurir^
the two studies*
I
Oates, %ron J*, Physical Education Facilities in Class A and B
Oklahoma,, pp.39-40

.
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Smith ^ M* study ©f conditions in the junior high schools of

' • r•

Texas found conditions to bo definitely on the upgrade, teacher cer
tification, tins requireoenta and equipment and facilities sore will
within state requirements and standards, this study failed to rtveal
anything noar state requirements and standards in regards to certification ,
of teachers, time requirements and equipment and facilities.
Smith , confined her study to a particular area, District I of the
State teachers Association. Smith's study and this investigation are alike
in revealing more than half of the schools In each study did not require
health and physical education for graduation, teacher preparation was some
what similar, only 56 per cent majored or simred in physical education*
this study reveals very definitely a low percentage than that.
2
3
Jerankc, and Sayioua, In their studies in beet Virginia United their
investigations to selected counties. Both had results similar to those rsvealsd in this study, inadequate facilities and equipment, poor teacher
training and little or no intramural program. Jerankc, in his study la
Harrison County, test Virginia reported most schools were making an attempt
to carry out a health and physical education peogram but facilities ware
too poor to progress swiftly, this investigation and the findings of both
Virginia surveys seem to have as their major obstacle, poor administration.
The conditions appear promising and the nucleus for a well rounded program
is in evidence but progress is definitely on a standstill.
I

amnto

KtmulT

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOiJMENDATIONS
The development of health and physical education in public education reveals the fact that until recently, physical education programs
in the United State® had been copied, after European system®.

Prom 1890

to 1939, there had been five distinct trends in the development of phy
sical education.

From 1890 to 1900, the emphasis wa3 on drill, marching,

ealisteriles and apparatus performance.
placed on athletics.

From 1900 to 1910, the stress was

From 1910 to 1920, play and recreation were included

in the physical education programs. Between 1920 and 1930, health edu
cation was given more stress than any other phase of physical education.
From 1930 to the present, the trend has been toward education into one
administrative unit.
The influence of educators was strongly felt in the fields of health
and physical education.

It was through the efforts of these men that laws

concerning health and physical education were brought about in several
states.
Health and physical education in Texas has been very meager and
cursory. Brownell and Williams in their investigation in 1931 found
many deficiences in the programs being carried on at that time. Teachers
were untrained, facilities were found to be extremely poor and only a few
ware classified and accredited.
A tabulation of the data obtained trhough a questionnaire sent to
twenty-five (25) class MAA" high schools reveals the following facts*
1. twenty schools (20) have programs of health and physical education

Included In their curriculuma; (2) The average length of class periods
in health and physical education is 48 minutes; (3) Eighteen (18) or
seventy-eight (78) per cent have a man teacher for boy*s activities, and
sixteen (16) schools or sixty-nine and five tenths per cent (65*5) have
woman for girl's activities; (4) only seven (7) schools or thirty and for
tenths per cent (30.4) of the schools have coaches who are certified as
teachers of health and physical education.

(5) Thirteen (13) schools or

fifty-six and five tenths per cent (56.5) do not have all certified teachers
teaching health and physical education (6) Only ten (10) schools or fortythree and four tenths par cent (43*4) have all classes of health and phy
sical education being taught by certified teachers. (7) Health and phy
sical education is not being given equal recognition with other subject
matter areas; (8) There are thirty (30) teachers with Bachelors Degrees
and four (4) with Masters Degree in the twenty-three (23) school replying
to the questionnaire; (9) Fifty-eight three tenth per cent (56.3) of the
coaches teach health and physical eduo&tion; (10) Only twelve and five
tenth per cent (12.5) or three (3) schools offer corrective classes for
the handicapped; (11) Only fifty-four and one tenth

per cent (54.1) or

twelve schools require health education for graduation, and fifty-eight
and three tenth per cent (58.3) require physical education; (12) Most
schools have inadequate outdoor play areas; (13) Only thirteen (13) schools
or fifty-six and five tenths
gymnasiums.

per cent (56.5) of the schools report having

the fact that the state accrediting ao raittee

mttmsMBfo "that health
-A ' V-', .
' y . v y. \<
be taught in connection with physical education shows a definite trend to
'

• -

'

i

ward the linking of health and i hysioal eduo lien into one administrative
unit*
the results of the lnfomation obtained in this investigation indicates
the foXlosdng trends in health and physical education in olaaa kk schools
of te:us»
(1) the best programs of health and physio*! educ tion
are in the big city schools
(2) Practically no work in corrective measures for the
handicapped is being carried on
(3) Health and physical educ tion is not being given equal
recognition with other subjects in the curriculum
(4) Health and physical education is not required for
graduation in all schools
(5) Practically all teachers with degrees in health and
physical educ tion are in the big city schools
Although Texas has taken a long step toward improving the status of
health and physical education there is still acre work of health that re
mains to be done before the goals, that have been set up, can be realised*
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Dunbar'High School
Ferris, Texas

Dear Sir:
In an effort to discover the type of Health and
Physical Education Program being carried on in the "AA"
high schools of the State of Texas, I am sending_this
questionnaire to each school of that classification.
This study is being done in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for the Easter of Science Degree in
Health and Physical Education at Prairie View Agricultural
and Mechanical College..
I am sending the questionnaire to the head of the
Department of Health and Physical Education hoping that
it will be filled"out by the department head or some
designated person.
If your school does not offer much of this type of
program I will still appreciate your checking each question
in order that a comprehensive study of conditions that
actually exist might be made,
A self-addressed stamped envelop is being enclosed
for your convenience in returning the questionnaire. I'
would appreciate receiving your reply at an early date.
A summary of the findings will be sent upon request.
Thank you very much for your cooperation,
4

Sincerely yours,
Herbert Mercher
Dunbar-High School
Ferris, Texas

Dunbar High School
Ferris, Texas

Tea" Sir:
recently a questionnaire and accompanying l e t t e r , t o 
gether with a self-addressed, stamped envelope were sent to
you to obtain information r e l a t i v e t o the Health and Physical
Program in your school.
a copy of the original l e t t e r explaining the nature and
purpose of the study and a copy of the questionnaire are
enclosed.

Llore than twenty of these questionnaires have been r e 
ceived and an abundance of valuable information i s in the
process of being tabulated and summarized. -»ince I f e e l
certain t h a t you would l i k e to share i n the r e s u l t s of t h i s
study and have your school represented in the findings* I
am w r i t i n g you a g a i n t h i n k i n g t h a t perhaps t h e e n c l o s u r e s
failed to reach you previously.
I should appreciate receiving your reply immediately.
self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed for your
convenience and a summary of the findings will be s e n t on
reques t .
A

Thank you very much f o r your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,

Herbert l£ercher
Ounoar High School
Ferris, Texas

QUESTIONNAIRE
Schools
Locations

Enrollments.
_____________

Boys

_ Girls

GENERAL
1, Do you have a program of Physical Education in your school? yes( ) no()
2* Do you have a program of Health in your school?
yes() no()
3r Do the programs receive equal recognition with other subjects in the
curriculum?
yes() n©{)
4, Are all students enrolled in Physical Education classes?
yes() no()
5, Aie all students enrolled in Health classes?
yes() no()
Are there classes in corrective Physical Education for the
handicapped?
yes() no( )
7, Do you have a gymnasium?
yes() no()
8, Are lockers available?
yes() no()
9, Are afcimtjppB available?
yes() no()
1C, Are outdoor play areas, courts and fields adequate?
yes() no()
11, Is each student given a thoroughly physical examination?
yes() no()
12, Are records kept,relative to Health and Physical Education? yes() no()
13, Do you have an Intramural Program?
yes() no()
14, On what basis is the Intramural Program c endue ted? class () departmental^ )
or goneral()
15, Is participation required or opitional?
yes() no()
16, Are students required to have gym suits and gym shoes?
yes() no()
17, Is Health correlated with Physical Eduoation?
yes( ) no()
18, How much time is allotted fori Physical Education
periods per week
19, How much time is allotted fori Health Education
periods per week
20, What is the length of regular class periods?
minutes
21, Is Physical Education required for graduation?
yes() no()
22, Is Health Education required for graduation?
yes() no()
23, How many credits in Physical Education are required?
_______
24, How many credits in Health Education are required?
______
25, Can a student graduate without Health' and Physical E due at ion? yes(") no()
26, Are girls' activities taught by a wob*» teacher?
y©s() no()
27, Are boys' activities taught by a man teacher?
yes() no( )
28, Does the head coach teach Physical Education?
yes() no()
29, Iq his undergraduate major in Physical Education?
yes() No()
30, Do all teachers of Physical Education hold a Baohelors Degree in the
subject from a recognized co?.lege or university?
yes() no()
31, How many teachers in your school have a Bachelors Degree in Physical.
Education?
. Nol
Masters Degree?
No.
3w, How many teachers ir youx- school havo a Baohelors Degree in Health
Education?
No*
Masters Degree?
No-

Check the following supplies and equipment ydfu have in your Physical
Education Departmenti
Badminton Sets ()
<<0 Baseball Bats ()
30 Baseballs
1
Basketballs
Horseshoes
u Soft Balls
JT
'0 Sport Balls
a* Soccer *Bolls
9. Volley Balls
10. Nets
1.1, Air Pump
IS* Stop Watch
13. Whistles
14. Piano
15. Victrola
15. Scales
1'.'. Mats
-t N Rings
XC« Playground Balls and Bate
•20, Deck Tennis Equipment
rv*T Paddle Tennis Equipment
22, Ping Pong Equipment
23. Repair Equipment
24, Measuring Tape
25. Chinning Bar
26, S prings
27. Balanoe Beam
28, Horizontal Bare
29. Parallel Bore
*•9

%

H

0

Does your outdoor play area contain the following courts and fields?
1* Pole vault-High jump pit yea() no(
2; Quarter-mile traok
yee() no(
3. Basketball court
yo»() no(,
Am Horseshoe court
yes() no()
5. Tennis court
yes()no()
6. Handball court
yos() no(
7. Baseball diamond
yes() no(
8. Football field
y®8() no(

#
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